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Friday 16th October 2020
Dates for the Diary
21st Oct:

Yr2 Trip to Kenilworth
Castle

23rd Oct:

Break the Rules Day

26th Oct30th Oct:

Half term week

This week has seen St Lawrence’s at its brightest and
most lovely, as if competing with the Autumn displays
that line the lanes. I’m sure that the Yr2 poetry that is
included this week will further inspire you to reflect on
what is still very good about our school.
Conkers, space, poetry, digestive systems and a much
anticipated trip have made the week a very special one
even if behind the scenes we pull every sinew to cover
absences, set home learning (for when self isolation is in
place) and …. keep the essential learning going in those
crucial subjects of Maths and English.
In the week that photographs have been taken of all of the
children which will be soon made available to you, I hope
that the pages of photos this week tell a thousand words…
and save you some reading!
Times tables and Number Bonds
Have a lovely weekend.

John Brine

World Cup next week!

Children being able to add numbers and
knowing their times tables is not an option how often do you help your child practise?

You’ll have received an email
and information sheet this
week from the school office,
drawing your attention to the
advantages of the Google Classroom app. Downloading the
app to your phone is an easy way
for parents to keep track of what
homework or remote learning has
been set for your child, and when
it’s due in. It’s probably easier for
your child to complete any online
work set on a larger device such
as a tablet or laptop if possible,
but
submitting
handwritten
homework via the app on your
phone is really easy – just take a
photo and hand it in!
Do get in touch if you have any
problems or queries regarding
Google Classroom - we're here
to help!

Some lovely displays are popping up in Reception, including this
striking one that celebrates creation as being studied in their RE work.
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Do you know your nave from your transept, your
crossing from your choir or cathedra or… what about
your rose from your lancet window? Our cathedrals are
a testament to the glory of God and the subject of the
study of our Yr5s in their RE lessons at the moment.
The class loved the construction workshops with
Mr Shillitoe, inspired by these pictures and annotated
plans of these fine buildings!
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